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PURPOSE OF REPORT:    Prevention of Fraud, Error and Avoidance of Liability (Council Tax & 
Business Rates). 
 

 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 

At the last meeting of this committee there was a discussion around fraud and what does the 
Council do to mitigate this in respect to Council Tax and Business Rates. 

  
The purpose of this report is to provide Members with information on the activities of the 
Revenues team to identify fraud, error and evasion within the service. 

 
2. REPORT 

 
There are currently 32,860 rateable domestic dwellings and 3,952 rateable business 
properties within Torridge.  
 
What actions do we take to identify fraud, error and evasion? 
 
Council Tax 
 

 We employ a visiting officer to identify new property and to verify applications for 
discounts, exemptions and reductions. 

 We regularly review our discounts and exemptions including single persons and 
students. 

 We have used 3rd party providers to identify empty homes. 

 We participate in the National Fraud Initiative (data matching exercise). 
 

Business Rates 
 

 We employ a visiting officer to identify new property and to verify applications for 
discounts and reliefs etc. 

 We have used a 3rd party provider to identify new business premises including the 
expansion of existing premises which affects the rateable value of the property. 

 
 

 
The following table provides a high level view of current discounts and discretionary relief 
that has been awarded, removed and the associated value. 
 



 
  

Total Households in Council Tax: 32860

Discounts Total Applied Reviews Savings

Single Occupier Discount 9753 45 discounts removed (SPD review) £35,160.16

8 discounts removed (NFI data match) £4,066.82

Disabled 179 0

50% Standard Empty 11 0

Exempt B - Charities 26 0

Exemption D 2 0

Exempt E - Hospital/Nursing home 51 2 discounts removed (November 2019 review) £1,292.05

Exempt F - Deceased 157 0

Exempt G - Prohibited by law 30 0

Exempt H - Unoccupied/held for a 

minister of religion 1 0

Exempt I - Receiving care 9 0

Exempt J - Providing care 2 0

Exempt K - Property left empty by 

student 1 0

Exempt L - Mortgagee in possession 4 0

Exempt M - Halls of residence 5 0

Exempt N - Students 31 5 discounts removed (November 2019 review) £8,568.01

25% Disregard - Students 406 35 discounts removed (November 2019 review) £11,446.35

Exempt R - Unoccupied caravan pitch 

or moorings for boats 1 0

Exempt S - Occupied by under 18s 8 0

Exempt T - Annexe prohibited 30 0

Exempt U - Severely mentally impaired 130 0

Exempt W - Granny annexe/dependant 

relatives over 65 70 0

Total: 10907 £60,533.39

Total Properties in Business Rates 3952

Reliefs Total Applied Reviews Savings

Small Business Rate Relief 3384 33 discounts removed (July 18 review) £48,574.28

Charitable Relief 145 0

Rural Relief 37 0

Local Discretionary Rate Relief 64 0

Retail Relief 149 0

Supporting Small Business 18 0

Empty Properties 224 0

Section 44a (Part Occupation) 1 0

Total *4021 £48,574.28

* Some properties attract more than one relief

Discounts, Exemptions, Reviews & Savings

 
 
 
Since December 2017 we have engaged the services of Analyse Local who specialise in 
identifying new or changes in existing commercial property that may affect the rateable 
value/liability. To date, they have identified 65 properties where the Rateable Value could 
potentially be increased or was not included in the rating list. Their investigations have led to 
39 increases/inclusions and 26 remaining unchanged (a 60% success rate) 

 
We are only charged for increases or new hereditaments at a rate of 10% in the difference 
identified for one year only. The rating list maintained by the Valuation Office Agency has 
been increased by a total of £485,195 with additional revenue raised totalling £396,905 
Torridge’s share of this is 40% which is £158,762. 
 
This summer we have also worked with Devon Audit Partnership and Experian (Credit 
reference/data matching agency) to identify those households claiming a single person 
discount, where other evidence exists that would suggest more than one person in the 
household. This has resulted in 45 discounts being removed with a value of £35,160 being 
rebilled. The Torridge share of this income is £2,998 
  
 

3. IMPLICATIONS 
 
Legal Implications 
 
The Council as `billing authority` has a legal duty to inform the Valuation Office Agency 
(VOA)where it believes there is information that would affect the rating list maintained by the 
VOA.  
 
The VOA is responsible for setting the rateable value/Band of the property. 
 
 
 



 
  

Financial Implications 
 
Council Tax and Business rates provide significant income to the Council and preceptors, it 
is therefore essential that a range of activities are undertaken to reduce error, fraud and 
evasion to maximise revenue. 
 
Since July 2018 over £100,000 of discounts have been removed as a direct result of reviews 
carried out and a further £485,195 has been added to the business rating list since 2017. 
 
 
Human Resources Implications 
 
None identified. 
 
Sustainability/Biodiversity Implications 
 
None identified. 
 
Equality/Diversity 
 
None identified. 
 
Risk Management 
 
The Revenues team conduct regular reviews to ensure error, fraud and evasion is minimised 
and that revenue is maximised. 
 
Compliance with Policies and Strategies 

 
The service operates within a statutory legal framework and local policies. 
 
Data Protection (GDPR) Implications 
 
Only data that is required to provide the service is collected; this data is held securely and 
can only be accessed by staff or is shared with those who have a legitimate reason to view 
and process it. 
 
Data is held for six years and is then deleted unless there is a legitimate reason to retain e.g. 
an outstanding balance on account or an ongoing investigation. 
 
 
Climate Change 
 
None identified. 
 
 
 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
 It is inevitable that due to the volume of accounts and there value, that an element of 

customer error, fraud and evasion will occur. 
 
 The revenues team has taken a balanced approach using a range of activities to identify and 

remove error, fraud and evasion within the service. 
 
 



 
  

5. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 It is recommended that the information provided in this report is for noting only. 

 
 

SUPPORTING INFORMATION 
 
 Consultations: Date of Consultation – 

Officers Consulted - 
 Contact Officer:  

 Background Papers:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


